
NOTED PAINTER IS
BACK IN ASYLUM

Ralph Albert Blakolock Re-
turned to the New York

State Hospital
By Associated Press.

New iorlt, June 9.--Ralph Albert
Blakelock, noted painter, who was
released from the State Hospital lor

the Insane at Middletown, N. Y., in
September, 1915, after spending sev-
enteen years in the Institution, has
again returned to the hospital, it is
learned here.

Mr. Blakelock had been released in
the hope that his reason would re-
turn completely, so that be might
enjoy the distinction which his works
had brought hint after his confine-
ment. it is stated, howevar, that
bones of a complete recovery have
been abandoned and that he probab-
ly never will paint again with his old
lime touch.

Mr. Blakelock. who is 72 years old,
is said to be affected chiefly by a
delusion that he possesses the great
wealth which his works now would
bring, but which was denied him
by an unappreciative public when he
offered them for sale years ago. and
was obliged to accept a few dollars
each for his masterpieces.

One of his pictures, which he had
given to the Young Men's Christian
Association years ago as security for
a small bill for lodgings, was pre-
sented to him by the Y. M. C. A. of-
tleials recently and was sold for 14,-
000. The funds will be used to make
life more bearable for him in the
asylum.
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| Club Plate Dinner, SOtf
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j Sea Food Plate Dinner, §1
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Star Carpet Cleaning Works

Let Us Clean Your Carpets Now
General Upholstering

Awning Making
EXPERT WORK GUARANTEED

Give Us a Trial

Joseph Coplinky
Eleventh and Walnut Streets

HARRISBURG, PA.
Belt 398-U Dial GOol

SENATE HOTEL
Under personal supervision of

Fred B. Aldinger. furnishes a
most excellent

Table d'Hote Luncheon
Daily 11.30 to 2.30

?At 75 Cents?
Also a la Carte bill of everything |
in the market deliciously prepared !

ClUekcn and Waffle Dinner '
Every Thursday

NICARAGUA ASKS
U. S. AID TO COPE
WITH COSTA RICA

Stale Department Is Investi-
gating Threatened

Invasion

By Associated Press.
j Washington, June 9.?Nicaragua
has asked the United States to land
foices there to cope with a threat-
ened invasion from Costa Rica. Tbo

| Blair Department :s investigating
j the situation.

The Nicaraguan legation here in
a statement to-day declares that fol-

lowing the collapse of the revolu-

tion in Costa Rica. President Ttnoco
has massed large forces on the fron-
tier.

Tinoco, whose brother as min-
ister of war is at the head of the

Costa Rican army in the field, has
charged that the Nicaraguans aided

| the revolutionists. The Nicaraguans
; have denied the charge and cited
i that it was the Liberal party in
| Nicaragua, members of the old

Zelaya regime, that went over to
| Tinoco.

Says Americans Will
Insist Senate Approve

Nation League Covenant
By Associated Press.

; New York, June 9.?Americans will
; insist on ratification by the United
, States Senate of the League of Na-
I tions covenant, according to former
jPresident William H. Taft, who with
; other members of the League to En-
i force Peace, returned yesterday af-

i ter' touring fifteen States in behalf
' of the covenant.

"Everywhere we have found evi-
jdenees of a deep determination on
jthe part of Americans to secure the
i ratification of the Treaty of Peace by
| the 'United States Senate and the
! consequent establishment of the
jLeague of Nations, upon which the
\ Treaty rests and in which the Treaty
? is to find sanction and perpetuity,"
I said Mr. Taft in a statement.

Police Unable to
Solve Mysterious

Death of Dr. Becker
By Associated Press.

Philadelphia, June 9.?Dr. T.
; Henry Becker, Jr., president of the
i Bluetields Sanatorium, Bluefields, W.
! Va., who came here to attend the
jcommencement exercises of JefTer-

\u25a0 son Medical College, died Sunday
under circumstances which have not
yet been explained to the satisfaction
of the police. He was 3 4 years old.

Shortly after midnight last night
; Dr. Becker told a hotel clerk he was
I going for a walk. Half an hour later
1 he returned in a taxicab seriously ill.
i He was rushed to the Jefferson Hos-
pital where he died about 3 a. m.

1)R. MUCK TO BE DEPORTED
Boston, June 9.?Dr. Karl Muck,

' formerly conductor of the Boston
| Symphony Orchestra, interned as an
enemy alien at Fort Oglethorpe,
Georgia, is to be sent out of the

: country on June 18. He is one of
I the many German prisoners to be

j shipped back to Germany from
I Charleston. S. C.. that day. Germany :
is to pay all costs of getting the mu- I
sical director and his comrades
back to the homeland.

Protect Farmer and
Increase Foodstuffs,

Jordan Tells Rotarians
"The farmer is the only business-

man in- the United States who is op-

i crating on an absolutely free trade
basis and it is up to us to see that
he Bets the protection he needs if
we hope to keep the boys on the
farm and increase the food supply
of the country to the extent our

. needs demand," declared Dr. C. G.
! Jordan, member of the Legislature
jfrom Uwrencc, speakir.-g before the

I Harrisburg Rotary Club at its noon
j lpuncheon to-day in the Penn-Har-
ris Hotel.

Dr. Jordan took over the old fam-
| ily farm when his father died and

J by scientiiic management has made

| it yield six times ,yrhat it did under
? the old methods,, of farming arrvl

Ihe believes that with proper en-

i eouragement many other farms can
be made to do the same. He thanks
that by encouraging the farmer, giv-
ing him the benefit of helpful laws
and making farm life more attrac-
tive Pennsylvania can' be made the
sixth instead of the tenth State in
the union in the matter of agricul-
tural production. Dr. Jordnn was
introduced by Lee Moss, whose guest

] he was.
E. J. Stackpole. the guest of Pres-

j ident G. M. Steinmetz, addressed the
'Rotarians briefly on the importance
of community service such as the
Rotary Club, the Kiwanis Club and
other organizations of the kind are
rendering.

The meeting was in charge of
Harry Fishburn and John Hardy,
new members, who arranged the
program.

| Dr. William C. Miller, of the State
!! Health Hepartment, announced a

I special showing of a new public
| health film at the Orpheum Theater
! Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock for
jRotarians and their wives. Children
iwill not be admitted to this exhibi-
tion.

Bessemer Police Think
They May Have Clue in

Nation-Wide Bomb Plot
By Associated Press.

New York, June 8. Police In-
spector Faurot to-day sent six de-
tectives to Bessemer and New Castle,
Pa., on receipt of information that
the chief of police of the former
town had obtained a possible clue
to the identity of the perpetrators of
the recent bomb outrages against
public officials in several cities. The
officers departed with instructions to
report by wire developments in the

1 Pennsylvania distict

Bell Telephone to
Welcome Home Men

The Bell Telephone Company will

hold its first aftci -the-wal- Telephone

Society meeting at the Board of
! Trade hall this evening at 8 o'clock.
' The meeting will be in the nature

I of a reunion, welcoming the returned
! men who were in the service, short

I : talks by officials, moving pictures

land brief remarks by some of the

1 local men who were in the service,

I with the election of officers and dt-

I rectors of the society for the ensuing

I year.

! PROFESSOR EATS LOCUSTS
I Baltimore. June 9.?Ethan Allen

I \ndrews, professor of zoology at

I Johns Hopkins University, has fol-

-1 lowed his own advice by eating lo-

| ousts "Fine, justlike shrimp," was

his verdict. "If there were a scar-

citv of other food, persons who had

I tasted them would probably think

nothing of eating them in large

quantities."
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| We Want to Buy at Once |

15,000 Boxes of j
Strawberries for R

Only good, solid juicy berries will be accepted. j
| cc 3 y pulpy berries considered at any price.

We will pay cash.

rriHE unprecedented demand for Hershey's Superior
Strawberry Ice Cream necessitates our buying at

once great quantities of large, ripe, solid, juicy straw-
berries. Very likely you have eaten our strawberry ice
cream. If you have not, there is a treat in store for you.
Don't be satisfied with merely strawberry ice cream. Be
sure to ask for Hershey's Superior Ice Cream.

| Hershey Creamery Co. I
Harrisburg, Pa.
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Two Officers Cited
For Valor in Field

Citations for two Army officers
have been received here. One is for
Second Lieutenant Ira N. Kcllburg,
of this citj, who now purchasing:
agent for the Quartermaster's De-
pot, at Marsh Hun; and the otlu r is

Ifor First Lieutenant Lester A. Shear-
er. of Carlisle. The citations fol-
low ;

Second Lieutenant Ira N. Kellborg,
berg, Company r. Three Hundred and
Fifteenth Infantry, for gallantry in
action in the Mouse-Arwnnc offen-
sive. Sept.. 26-30, 1918. The spirit and
morale of his men wer* increased by
the gallant, fearless attitu lo of this
officer in the face of heavy enemy
rire. While operating against an
enemy machine gun position in theBois des Ogons he was severely
wounded, but continued to lead his
platoon and refused assistance until
the whole line retired.

Citation for First Lieutenant I.es-
ter A. Shearer, Company B. Three
Hundred and Fifteenth Infantry:

"On November 3. 1918, he took out
a patrol of three men and put out
of action an enemy machine gun most
which had been inflicting server* cas-
ualties upon the company'*! outposts.
Again, on November 4, after the com-
manding officer of the company had
been wounded he took command of
the company, reorganized it, and as
the company at this time was held in
check by heavy machine gun lire, he
again took out a patrol against these
nests, and while doing this was hit
in the face by a sniper's bullet. How-
ever, he refused to leave the organ-
ization until he had gotten * he patrol
safely back to the company's posi-
tion."

Railroad Notes
Final arrangements for the hisreunion next week of the Veteran

Employes' Association of the Mid-
dle division will he made to-day. The
banquet will be held at Chestnut
street hall, Thursday, June 19, at
6.30 p. m.

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements for the next meeting of
the Friendship and Co-operative
Club will meet to-morrow afternoon.
Announcement was made to-day that
James K. Linn would be one of the
speakers.

_

The next meeting of the Retired
Veterans' Association of the Penn-
sylvania railroad will be held Friday,
June 20. at the Railroad "Y" at
Philadelphia.

Sunday was a big day for freight
traffic on both the Reading and
Pennsylvania lines.

FOR SAI.V ATIOY ARMY
Columbia, Pa., June 9.?Mr. Carrie

W. Rasbridge, chairman of the Sal-
vation Army Home Service Campaign
Committee, announces that the sum
obtained to the close of the week
is $1,343. This is within a small sum
of the quota for the town.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISRI'RC. SIDE

Philadelphia Division. The 108
crew to go first after 12 o'clock: 116.
103. 119, 126, 115, 114. 118, 127 and 109.

Kngineers for 108.
Firemen for 116.
Conductors for Boyle and Solomon.
Conductors for 118, 126.
Brakemen for 115, 117 (2), 119, 122

and 127.
Kngineers up: McDonald, May, C.

Smith, Gable, Bickle, Schwartz. Yeat-
er. J. Evans, A. Iv. StefTy, ShoafT,
Howard.

Firemen up: Shank, Copp. ii.crs,
Emerick, Fenstermacher, Bickel, Dal-
linger, A. Rider, Sheets, Webb, A. W.
Rider, P. Good.

Conductors up: Boyle, Sullivan.
Conductors for 118, 126.
Brakemen up: Lutz. Arndt, Lack,

Werdt, E. L. Craver, Hoffman, Garlin,
Minichan, Cochran, Murphy.

Middle Division. ?The 230 crew to
go first after 3 o'clock: 244, 241, 240
and 237.

Laid ofT?29i 34.
Engineers up: Cook, Numer, Rath-

fon, Sweger, Tettermen, Howard,
Kline, Corder.

Firemen up: Alcorn, Hancock, Cas-
ter, Heist. Kepner, Haskins, Primm,
Arnold, Putt, Mellinger, Rudy, Horns-
by. Lensenbaugh, Peters.

Brakemen up: Zimmerman. Baker,
Bell, Furlow, Hemminger, Lantz,
Gross, Deckart, Lentz, Arter, John-
son, Fenical, Elery, Kipp, Lesher,
Danner, Potter, Shade. Rhoades,
Shearer, Page, G. W. Johnson, Linn.

Yard Board. ?Engineers for IOC.
Firemen for 10C.
Engineers up: Morrison, Fease,

Kautz, Runkle, Wise. Wertz, Cle-
land.

Firemen up: Gormley, Wirt, Myers,
Walters. Bureau, Zeigler, P. S. Smith,
Rodenhafer, G. K. Smith, Howe, Ot-
stot, Spahr, Charles.

EXOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division. The 225

crew to go first after 12 o'clock: 238,
233, 205, 236, 202, 239, 249, 215, 245,
217 and 212.

Engineers for 238.
Firemen for 215, 245.
Flagmen for 243, 225, 236.
Brakemen for 233, 212.
Conductors up: Cullen, Barnhart,

Good.
Brakmen up: Cover, Shelly, Wal-

gast, Miller, Harper, Shank, Brunner,
Horn, Harman, Kasehello, Vatulli,
Tennant. Shesher, Smeltzer, Flowers,
Spense, Garverlch, G. H. Smith. Dor-
sett. Trostle.

.Middle Division.? The 229 crew to
go first after 1 o'clock: 252, 236, 222,
28. 114, 110, 118, 119, 234, 221.

Engineers for 118.
Firemen for 114, 110.
Conductors for 110.
Flagmen for 119.
Brakemen for 28 (2), 118.
Yard Board. ?Engineers up: Bran-

yon, Bretz, KaufTman, Flickenger,
Shuey, Myers, Geib, Curtis.

Firemen up: A. W. Wagner, Sad-
ler, Milliken, Taylor, Albright,
Holmes, Waif, McConnell, Hutch-
ison, Yetter, Haubaker, Kennedy, O.
J. Wagner, and Swigart.

Enginers for 3rd 126.
Firemen for 2nd 162.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Middle Division: ?Engineers up: S.

H. Ditmer, S. H. Alexander, J. R.
Brinser, J. W. Burd, F. F. Schreck,
A. C. Allen, A. J. Wagner, 11. F.
Gronlnger, L. H. Ricedorf. W. C.
Black, W. E. Turbett, C. D. Hollen-
baugh, J. Crimmel, J. W. Smith.

Engineers wanted for 665, 667, 41,
three extras coming west

Firemen up: H. A. SchrauJer, F.
Dysinger, H. A. Wehling, C. W. Win-
and, R. B. Pee. G. B. HUMS. E. M. Cra-
mer, W. O. Bealor, G. H. Huggins, H.
O. Hartzel, D. F. Hudson, Roy Herr,
W. W. Beacham, J. N. Ramsey, R. M.
Lyter, S. H. Wright. H. Naylor.

Firemen wanted for 11, 13, 601, 41,
three extras coming west.

Philadelphia Division. ?Engineers
up: H. Smeltzer, J. C. Davis, B. A.
Kennedy, C. R- Osmund, C. H. Stitz,
E. C. Snow, M. Pleam.

Engineers wanted lor none.
Firemen up: J. N. Shindler, F. L.

Floyd, J. M. White. A. L. Floyd, J. M.
Piatt, H. Myers, M. G. ShafTncr, B. W.
Johnson, J. S. Lenin.

Firemen wanted tor M-22, 32.

SAYS PEACE PACT ,
MEANS PENURY

President of National Assem-
bly Declares They Are

Impossible

By Associated Press.
Vienna, June 9.?The peace terms

presented to Austria are impossible
and mean the death of the country

by starvation, President Seitz de-
clared irr his address opening the
extraordinary session of the national
assembly here. The galleries were
tilled.

Foreign Minister Bauer made a
report on his conference at Feld-
kirch with Dr. Kenncr. the head of
the Austrian delegation. Bauer, who
is not popular cither in Vienna, or
in the country and who is generally
referred to as a "Bolshevik," was
listened to quietly.

After declaring the treaty a peace
of hate, the foreign minister releas-
ed his personnel vials of wrath
against the t'zecho who, he said, had
taken all of Austria's sugar and
other industries. The loss of Ger-
man Bohemia to Austria, he added,
means not merely the subjection of
3.500,000 Germans to foreign rule,
but the loss of the most valuable
parts of German Austria.

Dr. Bauer declared the people of
the Tyrol who love freedom above
life would never submit to the peace
terms and that they had (he sym-
pathy of all Germans. He added
that several months ago the Aus-
trian government had submitted to
the Italian government the draft of
a treaty under which German South
Tyrol would remain with Austria
constitutionally and economically hut
as a neutral military zone. Dr.
Bauer said he hoped the Italian gov- j
ernment, which up to this time had '
been- unable to enter into direct I
negotiations, would not refuse to
discuss the proposal at St. Hermain. I

EIGHT AMERICAN !

WOMEN HONORED
{Made "Life Associate Mem-1

bers" of United Stales j
Marine Corps

I.oitdon, June 9.?Eight American |
! young women have been made ".ifo

I ;
| States Marine t'orps and decorated 1
I with geld and silver brooches, the!
! reproduction of the Marine Corps in- !
signiu, in recognition of the work]

] they have done in the London Bed'
jCross canteen for Marines. They are: j

Miss Eliazbeth Davidson, Spring-!

| tleld. Neb.; Miss Florence Heald, j
jTulsa, Okla.; Miss Margaret Steph-

ens, Logan snort, Ind.; Miss June|
! Hidcr, Tucson, Ariz.; Mrs. Ada'
I Bourdman. Phoenix, Ariz.; Miss Mil-j
jdred Weiman, Gloversville, N. Y.;|
jMrs. Cora Poytcr. New York City; j

i Miss Alice Collingwood, Endi-!
I eott, N. Y.
I When the young women answered ]
ja request of Major Charles P Gil-!
jchrist, commanding ofllcer of the

jMarines in London, to call at Naval
' jheadquarters, they were surprised
Ito find a detachment of Marines'
;drawn up at salute. Major Gilchrist j
informed them of the purpose of

j summoning them and after pinning'
a brooch on each of the proud war I

I workers he handed each a copy of]

ja letter of congratulation.

jUse McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.!
There is no brag in Jess Wil-

lard's "Own Story." It is a
i statement of facts. Every day
I in "The Philadelphia Press."

19 NEW CASES
FOR GRAND JURY

(Make Total of Ninety-Nine
j Prosecutions For This

Week
j Nineteen cases huve been added

Ito the criminal court sessions list
to be presented to the Grand Jury

| this week, making a total of ninety-
nine new prosecutions. The cases

i have been listed for the Grand Jury

las follows:

i Thursday, William ltolan, larceny;

j Friday, Albert A Bare, r; Conrad
jTroutmnn, agg. a. and h.; Charles

I F. Bowman, dis. house.; Elijah Mun-
ining, r.; David It. Finkenbinder, op.
! mot. veh. without con. of own.;
I William Green, three charges lar.;
iMi'ko Kovarbusic, a and b.; Eazo
Kavarbasic, a. and b.; Peter Carri-
cato. Meto Leklc, George Ivkov, John

j Waiker, lar.; Henry Clark, lar. as
; b.: Henry Clark, lar.; William Col-

j lens, a. and b.; James Crawford,
j dis. pub. wor.; Elija Hoovei, lar.

[ Tipstaves for the sessions this
I week are: John Pottorff, 15. W.
| Green, Harry Fulchner, M. F. Gra-

; ham, Sam Johnson, H. C. Winters,
Jacob Stauffer, W. J. Wintield,

? Henry Chubb, Milfred Ball, B. R.
j Mitehel l , J. IT. Yentzer. Felix New-
man, Michael Conway, T. J. Blades,

I Henry Everhart, tleorge Peters, Har-
j rison A Kuhn.

RESORTS
AT ATI.AXTIC CITY. X. J.

MlLLt?ji%-AHNEX
1 A'OTJSNOEORGIA AVE. ATL.CITY. N. j7"1

I Scrupulously clean, electric lighted
I throughout. White service. Hot and
I cold water baths. $2.00 up daily. sl2

up weekly. Kstab. 40 years. Emerson
Crouthamel, Mgr.

Pure Homemade
Root Beer

Wholesome and Refreshingly
Cool Costs Less Than lc

a Glass
Vnttl you have made some refresh-

ing, sparkling homemade root beer,
you have no idea what it means al-
ways to have It In the house. For
yourself when you ure tired, for the
children when they come in hot and
"played out," or for the guest who
drops in far a chat, a cool tizzy glass
of homemade root beer, made from
Hires Household Extract, is just the

| very thing.

I And because Hires Household Ex-
| tract contains no substitutes nor artl-
i lleial flavoring, you can drink as

j much of this homemade root beer
\u25a0as you want. That's because Hires
Household Extract is pure. It is
made from the Juices of pure bark,

? berries, herbs and roots including

i birch-bark, ginger, wintergreen and
thirteen other natural flavors.

j Then, too, it's so easy to make! All
I you need is a bottle of Hires House-
I hold Extract, sugar and a yeast cake,

j Directions come with each bottle.
It's remarkably economical. One

| 25c bottle of Hires Household Extract
. makes forty pints or eighty glasses?-
, less than lc a glass!

j Get out all those old bottles which
i have been accumulating down the

j cellar. If you haven't corks to fit
! them, you can get some Hires' spe-

; cially prepared air-tight bottle stop-

i pors from the same grocer from
I whom you buy your bottle of Hires
Household Extract.

II
Once you make some of this re-

freshing. delicious root beer, you will
never again be without it.

CAI.I.L'NES

GORGAS DRUG STORES
'\u25a0' 1

MONDAY EVENING. hahrisbtjrg telegraph:

| SUITS! SUITSH SUITS! SUITES I

\| Window I>l ij jl&flall! 11h3BWindow
IA Quick-Action Sale On Wednesday!
|] We have assembled all our Regular Size Suits for Women and Misses in one |j

big lot consisting of |j

1 135 SUITS I
1 FOR WOMEN AND MISSES 1

I
Regular S2O, $25 and $29.50 Suits!

ON SALE WEDNESDAY FOR I

I
A Good Assortment in These Sizes?l 6, 18,36,38,40,42 and 44

The Materials! Your Unrestricted Choice of The Colors 11
Regular $20.00 Suits Are 1

e Regular $25.00 Suits Black I
Serges Regular $29.50 Suits Navy I

Special Wednesday At Tan i
Poplins Atm *

Grey 1
<fl*l 1 QC Burgundy (

Gaberdines tjj/_l_ _l_ #>7 Copenhagen |
" None of these Suits willbe sent C. O. D. or on approval

U Remember sale starts 9 A. M. Wednesday
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